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Abstract
Evaporative water loss from bare agricultural soils is a primary area of water conservation
research. Mulching is the commonly utilized method to decrease evaporative water loss. The most
commonly utilized mulch is nonbiodegradable polyethylene sheeting because it tends to decrease
evaporative water loss and increase crop yields more than environmentally friendly mulches. This
study aimed to test the utility of sand coated with polymerized soybean oil (i.e., hydrophobic sand)
as a treatment to reduce bare soil evaporation and an alternative to current practices. Evaporation
rates were measured in laboratory soil columns containing both treated and untreated soils.
Treatment parameters were varied systematically (i.e., ~1 cm and ~2 cm layer thicknesses, medium
and coarse grain sizes of treated soil). Treated soil was Water Drop Penetration Time (WDPT)
tested before and after degradation testing, and physical properties of the treated soil including
hydraulic conductivity and porosity were also measured. Pre-degradation WDPT tests showed that
the polymerized soybean oil slightly hydrophobized the sands, and the treated sands significantly
decreased evaporative water loss (>90%) prior to the bare soil’s Stage 2 evaporation. Furthermore,
the coarser hydrophobized sands were minorly less effective at decreasing evaporation as the
medium grain hydrophobic sands, but the coarser grains had a WDPT of less than ~3 seconds (less
after wetting) and could therefore theoretically allow for water infiltration.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Population growth and climate change are expected to exacerbate existing strains on
freshwater resources used for agricultural production (Vörösmarty et al., 2000; Çolak et al., 2015).
Consequently, there has been significant recent interest in reducing evaporative water loss from
bare agricultural soil, especially in arid regions (Piao et al., 2010; Adhikari et al., 2016).
Application of a surface cover, mulching, is the primary method used to inhibit evaporation from
agricultural soils (Kader et al., 2017). Nondegradable Polyethylene Mulch (PEM) is widely used
because it performs better than current environmentally friendly alternatives (Kader et al., 2017;
Marí et al., 2019). However, the continued production, use, and disposal of PEM is expected to
have adverse impacts on atmospheric conditions, soil and water quality, and terrestrial and aquatic
wildlife (Steinmetz et al., 2016).
The potential utility of hydrophobic soils as a tool to decrease evaporation has been
theorized for decades (Lemon, 1956; Hillel and Berliner, 1974; Debano, 2000). More recently,
thin surface layers of hydrophobic soil have been suggested as an alternative to PEM (Gupta et al.,
2015). Natural soils are usually hydrophilic (i.e., water-loving) but can become hydrophobic (i.e.,
water-repellent) when the particles become coated or mixed with organic compounds.
Hydrophobic soil decreases evaporation by blocking capillary rise to the surface (Or et al., 2013;
Rye and Smettem, 2017). The resulting water savings can be substantial when the hydrophobic
material occurs in laterally extensive layers at or near the soil surface.
Experiments in sand-filled soil columns have shown that a thin (0.7-2.5 cm) surface layer
of artificially hydrophobized sand grains can decrease evaporative water loss by up to
approximately 80% relative to unaltered bare soil (Shokri et al., 2008). For indoor plant
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production, placing a thin surface layer of hydrophobic sand (1-3 cm) on drip-irrigated pots
reduced evaporative loss by ~90% and increased biomass production by ~17% (Gupta et al., 2015).
While the synthetic substances employed by Shokri et al. (2008) and Gupta et al. (2015) to produce
hydrophobic sand proved effective, there is a need to explore more environmentally friendly
alternatives. Polymerized soybean oil is a degradable and renewable resource that has been used
as a hydrophobic substance to coat paper mulch (Shogren, 2000; Shogren and Hochmuth, 2004a,
2004b; Shogren and Rousseau, 2005). The use of polymerized soybean oil as a coating on paper
mulch successfully decreases paper mulch wettability and increases its field longevity (Shogren,
2000). Polymerized soybean oil may also provide a suitable replacement for synthetic materials
previously used to generate hydrophobic sand.
The objectives of this study were to: 1) generate coarse and medium sized hydrophobic
sands by coating the grains with polymerized soybean oil; 2) measure the effectiveness of the
treated sands at decreasing evaporative water loss; and 3) characterize the treated sands
(hydrophobicity, porosity, hydraulic conductivity, coating degradation). Evaporation was
measured in laboratory columns containing saturated hydrophilic sand topped with a thin (1, 2 cm)
surface layer of treated sand. A column filled with untreated sand (Bare Soil) and a column filled
with distilled water (Water-Filled) were used to provide reference data on bare soil and evaporative
demand, respectively. Treated soil was Water Drop Penetration Time (WDPT) tested before and
after degradation testing, and physical properties of the treated soil including hydraulic
conductivity and porosity were also measured.
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Chapter 2: Background
Experiments on homogeneous saturated soils subjected to a controlled atmospheric
environment suggest that bare soil evaporation follows a two-stage process. In Stage 1, evaporation
occurs at the soil surface and is fed by capillary-driven upward flow. As drying begins, capillary
forces apply a negative fluid pressure that redistributes water into the smaller pores at the surface
(Or et al., 2013). The negative fluid pressure draws liquid water up to the soil surface through
connected chains of small water-filled pores (Shokri and Or, 2011). The consequent drying causes
a drainage front to invade the porous media along connected pathways of larger pores. In effect,
air is moving downwards through connected large pores to replace liquid water moving upwards
along paths of connected small pores and surface films. As the process continues, the number and
size of pathways for upward liquid flow decreases. Upwards flow declines because the effective
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity decreases faster than the upwards capillary gradient increases.
With time, the amount of liquid water moving to the soil surface becomes negligible, marking the
end of Stage 1 (Lehmann et al., 2008).
In Stage 2, evaporation occurs within the soil, rather than at the soil surface. The drying
front is a complex interface composed of water-filled pores and surface films within the soil. The
rate at which evaporation occurs is limited by the speed at which water vapor diffuses upwards
through the partially dried soil above the drying front and into the atmosphere (Shokri et al., 2009).
Distance to the soil surface, pore structure, and the spatial distribution of liquid water in the
partially dry soils above the drying front are important controls on the diffusion rate (Lehmann et
al., 2008; Shokri et al., 2009; Or et al., 2013). The diffusion gradient will decrease as the depth to
the drying front increases; therefore, Stage 2 evaporation is expected to decrease with time. A
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smaller competing effect will be the decreased resistance to diffusion as larger pathways to the
surface develop above the drying front.
Amendments to Reduce Bare Agricultural Soil Evaporation
Amendments used to reduce bare agricultural soil evaporation either disrupt capillary flow
of liquid water to the soil surface or restrict atmospheric connection to the soil surface (Adhikari
et al., 2016; Kader et al., 2017). Highly effective amendments in current usage (e.g., Polyethelyne
Mulch [PEM]) may have negative consequences, such as blocking infiltration, trapping soil gases,
and increasing runoff (Kader et al., 2017). For a drip irrigation system, blocking infiltration may
not hamper the crop cycle, but irrigation systems reliant on the infiltration of sprinkler or rainwater,
for example, would utilize amendments that allow for surface level water penetration and are
wettable. However, wettable amendments tend to also be less effective at decreasing evaporation.
They are less effective because the upward capillary flow is not completely trapped beneath the
amendment, and the atmospheric conditions can reach the liquid water at the soil surface (Johnston
et al., 2016; Kader et al., 2017). Therefore, soil amendments are chosen based on a particular
irrigation system need.
PEM sheeting is easily customized to match the needs of most crop and irrigation systems.
Whole PEM sheets are used widely in drip-irrigation systems, while perforated PEM sheets are
used for infiltration-based irrigation systems (Adhikari et al., 2016). Since PEM can be easily
manipulated to suit unique irrigation needs, the soil degradation and environmental issues caused
by PEM are often overlooked (He et al., 2018). PEM microplastic particles infused with toxic
additives mix into the soil during every crop cycle (Steinmetz et al., 2016). Microplastic remnants
diminish soil nutrient composition, disrupt the soil microbiome, and induce soil-water repellency
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in an uncontrolled fashion (Johnston et al., 2016). As a result, the continued use of PEM is expected
to reduce the arability of agricultural land (Steinmetz et al., 2016). Additionally, disposal of PEM
through landfill burial or incineration is a growing environmental issue (Gupta et al., 2015;
Steinmetz et al., 2016). Among other things, the manufacturing of PEM contributes to greenhouse
gas emissions, and its placement onto agricultural land and subsequent removal is costly
(Steinmetz et al., 2016; Kader et al., 2017). Nevertheless, the number of farmers using PEM is
increasing (Kasirajan and Ngouajio, 2012) and will continue to do so because long-term benefits
of alternative mulches do not outweigh the short-term benefits of PEM (Steinmetz et al., 2016).
Common PEM alternatives include organic substances (e.g., agricultural and wood
processing wastes), degradable inorganic materials (e.g., degradable plastic films and spray on
polymers), and inert solids such as gravel or sand (Kader et al., 2017). Organic substances are
generally less effective at decreasing evaporation than PEM but do tend to enhance soil quality
and do not require removal after a crop cycle (Kader et al., 2017; He et al., 2018). Degradable
inorganic substances exhibit a lesser impact on soil quality and the environment than PEM but can
be costly, and effective biodegradation may be application specific (Gupta et al., 2015; Adhikari
et al., 2016). Finally, inert solids, such as gravel, are often less effective than PEM and reduce soil
nutrient quality (Kader et al., 2017). Therefore, the lack of effective alternatives to PEM suggests
the need for further exploration.
Hydrophobic surface layers have also been shown to decrease evaporation by cutting off
the transfer of liquid water from within the soil profile to the surface (Shokri et al., 2008). The
introduction of a hydrophobic layer on hydrophilic soil impedes the capillary force from drawing
liquid water up to the soil surface (Lehmann et al., 2008; Shokri et al., 2008; Gupta et al., 2015).
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Liquid water cannot pass through the layer because of its water-repellent properties unless a
positive fluid pressure, stronger than the capillary pressure, forces the water through the
hydrophobic layer. In turn, a hydrophobic-hydrophilic interface at the base of the hydrophobic
layer becomes the evaporation plane for a significant amount of time; liquid water must evaporate
and diffuse out from below the surface layer. Installation of a hydrophobic layer of soil creates a
system in which Stage 1 evaporation is negligible. The thickness, grain size, and hydraulic
conductivity of the overlying layer predictably regulate evaporation rates in controlled conditions,
but it is unknown what thickness, grain size, and hydraulic conductivity permit infiltration (Shokri
et al., 2008; Or et al., 2013).
The construction of capillary barriers over landfills has shown that finer-grained layers
buried within the landfill induce runoff more than coarser-grained layers (Khire et al., 2002;
Wijewardana et al., 2015). The lower hydraulic conductivity of the finer-grained sand limits the
rate of downwards infiltration. This causes water to pond above the layer and then move laterally,
known as run-off. This effect is expected to increase if the sand grains are hydrophobic
(Wijewardana et al., 2015). Contrarily, a coarse-grained hydrophobic sand layer would have higher
hydraulic conductivity and lower capillary entry pressure, both of which should facilitate
infiltration. The hydrophobic nature of the coarse grains is also expected to decrease evaporation
by forcing the evaporation plane to the bottom of the hydrophobic layer. However, the large pores
in the coarse-grained hydrophobic layer will have a higher porosity than fine-grained hydrophobic
grains, likely meaning coarser layers would have a lesser impact on decreasing evaporation.
Soybean Oil as a Viable Hydrophobic Substance
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Synthetic materials that have been used to form a hydrophobic coating on sand grains
include Zycosil™ (Gupta et al. 2015) and Dow Corning® Z-6341 Silane (Shokri et al. 2008).
Acids derived from plant and animal fats can be used to hydrophobize soil making them widely
available and renewable (Leelamanie et al., 2008; Subedi et al., 2012; Wijewardana et al., 2015).
However, both oleic acid and stearic acid-based treatments have been shown to biodegrade up to
40% within four weeks (Moucawi et al., 1981). This suggests alternative treatments are necessary
to ensure a slower degradation time.
Recent scientific and commercial research has prioritized soybean oil derived polymers
because of their availability, degradability, and unique chemical customizability (Lubguban et al.,
2015). Soybean oil uniquely polymerizes with heat. Heat-based polymerization of vegetable oils
or “bodying” causes existing monomers (unsaturated acids) to link into macromolecules through
oligomerization (Lozada et al., 2009; Montero de Espinosa and Meier, 2011; Kasirajan and
Ngouajio, 2012). Complexity of the macromolecules increases with bodying time, making the oil
more adhesive and viscous (Lubguban et al., 2015).
Paper mulch coated with polymerized soybean oil has been shown to decrease paper
degradation up to 12-52 weeks but had mixed results as an effective replacement for PEM
(Shogren, 2000; Shogren and Rousseau, 2005). Field testing of polymerized soybean oil coated
paper mulch proved successful at increasing plant biomass, but no direct measurements were taken
on the mulches ability to decrease evaporative water loss relative to untreated paper mulch
(Shogren, 2000; Shogren and Hochmuth, 2004a; Shogren and Rousseau, 2005). Instead, the
researchers speculated that the oil covered treatment is resistant to wetting and thus decreased
evaporation (Shogren, 2000).
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Chapter 3: Methods
The applicational utility of Soybean Oil Hydrophobic Sand (SOHS) to reduce bare soil
evaporation was tested by installing thin SOHS layers at the surface of open-topped cylindrical
columns packed with hydrophilic sand (Table 1). Medium sands (MS) and coarse sands (CS) were
hydrophobized with polymerized soybean oil (MS-SOHS and CS-SOHS, respectively) and then
applied in surface layers of ~1 or ~2 cm (columns 3-6 in Table 1). All columns, including the
reference columns (i.e., columns 1-2), were placed in an environmental enclosure (Figure 1) for
~23.8 days (Appendix E). Evaporation from the columns was monitored by measuring the mass
of the column at 1-minute intervals, along with temperature, humidity, and barometric pressure.
Samples of SOHS were evaluated for wettability and potential degradation before and after the
experiment.

Col. #

Base Material

Treatment (cm)

Purpose

1

~29.5 cm of water

none

Track evaporative demand

2

~29.5 cm of MS

none

Bare soil reference (baseline)

3

~28.5 cm of MS

~1 cm of MS-SOHS Test MS-SOHS

4

~27.5 cm of MS

~2 cm of MS-SOHS Test sensitivity to layer thickness

5

~28.5 cm of MS

~1 cm of CS-SOHS

Test CS-SOHS

6

~27.5 cm of MS

~2 cm of CS-SOHS

Test sensitivity to layer thickness

Table 1: List of test columns showing the: base material, treatment, and purpose.
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Figure 1 – Experimental Design: Conceptual illustration of the experimental design, as seen from
the side. The image is not drawn to scale. A saturated open-topped soil column contains a base of
MS that is topped with a layer of SOHS. The column is on a digital scale and located in an
environmental enclosure. Barometric pressure sensors (1 outside the enclosure), relative humidity
sensors (3 inside, 1 outside), and thermal sensors (3 inside, 1 outside) are employed to monitor
environmental conditions.

The hydrophilic base material (MS in Table 1) was produced by removing the coarsest
(>#40 sieve), finest (<#80 sieve), and soluble fractions from Quickcrete™ 30-grit industrial sand
(Appendix C). The result (MS) had a grain size distribution of 0.177 to 0.420 mm, and it consisted
of relatively uniform sub-angular with a >99% silica composition, making it chemically inert. The
CS was made by removing the coarsest (>#12 sieve), finest (<#20 sieve), and soluble fractions
from silica QuickcreteTM 20-grade pool filter sand; this resulted in a grain size distribution of 0.841
to 1.68 mm grains. The uniform grains were unlikely to segregate by size during the packing and
hydrophobization processes. Using a procedure derived from Wijewardana et al. (2015) and
9

Lozada et al. (2009), batches of each sand (MS, CS) were mixed with soybean oil and heated to
335 degrees Celsius for 60-minutes to polymerize the oil (Appendix D). The coated grains were
then washed and air-dried to produce the treatment materials, MS-SOHS and CS-SOHS (Table 1).
Samples of the test materials (MS, CS, MS-SOHS, CS-SOHS) were set aside for
measurement of physical properties. A Water Drop Penetration Time (WDPT) test, modified from
Johnston et al. (2015), was used to characterize hydrophobicity (Appendix G). A constant-head
test was used to determine hydraulic conductivity (Appendix F), and porosity was measured
gravimetrically. Concurrent with column evaporation testing, samples of MS-SOHS and CSSOHS were systematically exposed to dry, atmospheric, high humidity, and submerged
environments. At the conclusion of the column tests, WDPT and mass uptake measurements were
made to assess degradation of the coating (Appendix K).
The evaporation test columns (Appendix A) were constructed from 31.75 cm long 3”
Schedule 40 PVC pipe (~7.62 cm inside diameter) capped at the base (Figure 2) with an internal
volume of ~1390 cm3. Test materials (Table 1) were added to the columns in 100 +/- 10 g portions
(Appendix H). Each addition was individually compacted using a 7.6 cm diameter wooden pestle
and mallet (Oliviera et al., 2010). To ensure complete saturation, each packed column was filled
with carbon dioxide before adding distilled water through the base tap (Figure 1) until the sample
was submerged. The Water-Filled column (Table 1) was connected to a Mariotte bottle (McCarthy,
1934) in order to replenish the evaporative loss (Appendix B). Each of the five test columns and
the Mariotte bottle were placed on a separate digital balance (accuracy 0.01 - 0.5 g) within the
environmental enclosure (Appendix M). The mass of each column was measured at 1-minute
intervals, along with environmental conditions (temperature, relative humidity, barometric
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pressure) both within, and outside of the enclosure. Data collection was made using National
Instruments hardware and the LabVIEW™ software package (Appendix I). After 23.8 days of
testing, the five test columns were dissected to obtain vertical profiles of gravimetric water content
(Appendix L).

Figure 2 – Design of Test Columns: This figure, which is not drawn to scale, shows the design
of the test columns. Each cylinder had an internal height of ~30.5 cm and an internal diameter of
7.62 cm. The material depth was approximately 29.5 cm, which left a 1 cm space above all
columns: (A) Water-Filled, (B) hydrophilic sand only, (C) ~1 cm of MS-SOHS or CS-SOHS, (D)
~2 cm of MS-SOHS or CS-SOHS.
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Chapter 4: Results
Column evaporation tests were started on the afternoon of June 6th, 2019 and continued
until July 3rd, 2019 (t = ~23.8 days). Cumulative water loss (g) by evaporation was similar for all
six columns over the first 30-minutes of the experiment (Figure 3). Afterwards, evaporation from
the treated columns declined (Appendix Figure 1a), while the rate of water loss remained high for
the Bare Soil and Water-Filled columns. After approximately ~0.1 d and ~2.5 g of evaporative loss
(Figure 3), the treated columns separated into two distinct groups: the rate of evaporation from the
two columns topped with MS-SOHS was noticeably less than for those with a surface layer of CSSOHS. The effects of layer thickness became apparent in ~4 d for the CS-SOHS (Appendix Figure
1c) and ~10.5 d for the MS-SOHS (Appendix Figure 1b). In both cases, evaporation rates were
lower for the thicker layer of treated soil (1 vs 2 cm). Evaporative loss from the untreated column
declined steeply in ~6.5 d (Appendix Figure 1a), signaling the end of Stage 1 evaporation (Shokri
et al., 2008; Or et al., 2013). It’s important to note that the Water-Filled column is not used in
subsequent analysis because it was observed that the Marriotte bottle was not effectively
replenishing evaporative loss, and the issue was not corrected until ~18 d, as seen by the increase
in apparent evaporative loss (Appendix Figure 1a).
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Cumulative loss (g)

8
8
6
6
4
4
2
2
0
0

0
0

0.15
0.15

Water-Filled
Water-Filled
Bare Soil
Bare Soil

0.3
0.3

0.45
0.45
Time (d)
Time (d)

0.6
0.6

MS-SOHS-1cm
MS-SOHS-1cm
MS-SOHS-2cm
MS-SOHS-2cm

0.75
0.75

0.9
0.9

CS-SOHS-1cm
CS-SOHS-1cm
CS-SOHS-2cm
CS-SOHS-2cm

Figure 3 – Cumulative Water Loss from First Day: Cumulative water loss for all six columns
during the first day of the experiment. Red arrows show evaporative loss at ~30-minutes and 0.1d.

Temporal variation in measured water loss between the test columns clearly showed that
the SOHS treatments substantially reduced evaporation with respect to the Bare Soil (Appendix
Figure 1a). At the end of Stage 1 (t = ~7.0 d), water loss from the bare soil column totaled ~191.1
g. In contrast, evaporative loss from the treated columns was as follows: MS-SOHS-1cm = ~6.0
g, MS-SOHS-2 cm = ~6.0 g, CS-SOHS-1cm = ~18.2, and CS-SOHS-2cm = ~14.2 g. The least
effective treatment reduced evaporative water loss by >90%, and there was relatively little
difference between the four treatments for t <7.0 d. At the end of the experiment (t = ~23.8 d),
cumulative evaporative loss was ~245.5 g from Bare Soil, ~14.8 g from MS-SOHS-1cm, ~10.8 g
from MS-SOHS-2cm, ~48.98 g from CS-SOHS-1cm, and ~31.4 g from CS-SOHS-2cm. At
completion, the treatments decreased evaporative loss 80-96% over the Bare Soil.
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Water evaporated from the Bare Soil column at a decreasing rate of ~35.2 to 17.6 g/d during
Stage 1 (t = ~1.0 to 7.0 d), and after the rapid transition to Stage 2 (t = ~7.0 to 8.0 d), the loss rate
declined from ~4.2 to 2.5 g/d (t = ~8.0 to 23.8 d) [Appendix Figure 1a]. Following the initial high
rates of loss shown in Figure 3, evaporation from all of the treated columns stabilized at near
constant rates (Appendix Figure 1). MS-SOHS-1cm was losing water at a rate of ~0.4 g/d, and
then it increased (t = ~11.0 to 23.8 d) to ~0.6 g/d (Appendix Figure 1b). MS-SOHS-2cm
maintained a loss rate of ~0.3 g/d for the duration of the experiment. CS-SOHS-1cm remained at
~1.8 g/d for the duration of the experiment. CS-SOHS-2cm had a steep decline for ~5d then it
stabilized (t = ~7.0 to 23.8 d) to ~1.0 g/d.

0

5

Depth (cm)

10

15

Bare Soil
MS-SOHS-1cm
MS-SOHS-2cm
CS-SOHS-1cm
CS-SOHS-2cm

20

25

30

0

0.05

0.1
0.15
Gravimetric Moisture Content (g/g)

0.2

0.25

Figure 4 – Gravimetric Moisture Content: Gravimetric moisture content profiles (plotted at the
intermediate depth of each sample).
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All five soil columns were sectioned horizontally at t = ~23.8 d to observe changes in the
SOHS and obtain moisture content profiles. All columns showed increasing gravimetric moisture
content with depth (Figure 4). The Bare Soil column was nearly dry at the surface, and it was drier
than all of the other columns over the full depth of the measured profiles. All of the treated columns
were saturated below a depth of ~7 cm, noting an unexpected slight decrease in moisture content
at depths of 15-25 cm from leakage during disassembly. The treated columns show a sharp increase
in moisture from ~0.1 g/g to 0.2 g/g over a depth range of ~5-7 cm (Figure 4). Above 5 cm, the
moisture content declines to near zero in the treated columns at ~1 cm, for the two ~1 cm depth
treatments, and ~2 cm, for the two ~2 cm depth treatments. Total moisture content between the
treated columns ranged from 16.9 to 18.1%, while the Bare Soil had a total of 11.2%. During
sectioning of the columns, it was noted that both MS-SOHS layers (1 cm and 2 cm) had solidified
into a hard crust. The two CS-SOHS layers solidified to a lesser degree than the MS-SOHS. The
CS-SOHS-1cm layer had slightly congealed but remained flexible and crumbly. The MS-SOHS2cm layer was harder on the surface than on the underside. In addition, 4-6 mm of the MS soil
directly below the CS-SOHS-2cm layer showed some yellowing, indicative of soybean oil seeping
downwards.
The primary control on atmospheric evaporative demand is expected to be relative
humidity (Rh), with temperature (T) and barometric pressure (Pb) playing lesser roles (e.g., Fetter
1994). Inside the enclosure, Rh varied over a range from 15.05 to 41.20% with a mean value of
25.05% and s = 5.97% (Appendix Figure 2a). Humidity inside the enclosure closely reflected
conditions in the lab. Temperature inside the enclosure varied less than 1 oC, and it was
considerably less than in the surrounding room (Appendix Figure 2b). The mean T was 26.2 oC
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with s = 0.095 oC. The Pb within the lab had an average value of 92.8 kPa (s = 0.35 kPa) and a
range of 91.79 to 93.62 kPa. Throughout the experiment, data for Rh and Pb showed a strong
diurnal cycle (Appendix Figure 2a and 2c) that was overprinted by larger amplitude weather
fluctuations 5-10 d in length. The enclosure dampened much of the long-wavelength and diurnal
temperature variability present in the room; however, one should note that there were several
smaller cycles per day associated with the building HVAC system.
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MS-SOHS
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MS-SOHS Sealed
MS-SOHS Open Top
MS-SOHS Humidity
MS-SOHS Saturated
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Dry WDPT
(s)
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avg (s)
0.0
1
n=1
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2
n=5
12.14 (2.65)
2
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n=5
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3
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2
n=5

Wet WDPT
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116.07

116.5

25.87 (8.48)
n=5

114.17
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CS

0.0
n=1

1

0.0
n=1

NA

NA

CS-SOHS

2.58 (0.20)
n=4
9.06 (2.38)
n=5
252.32
(49.99)
n=5
90.19 (11.72)
n=5
5.86 (0.27)
n=5

1

1.09 (0.14)
n=4
4.38 (0.56)
n=5
106.10 (22.85)
n=5

NA

NA

117.46

116.09

112.58

110.92

111.72

110.53

112.91

110.50

CS-SOHS Sealed
CS-SOHS Open Top
CS-SOHS Humidity
CS-SOHS Saturated
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2
3
3
2

30.55 (6.68)
n=5
2.64 (0.86)
n=5

b
Class
1
2
3
4
5

WDPT Hydrophobicity Classifications
Description
(s)
Hydrophilic (wettable)
<5
Slightly hydrophobic
5-60
Moderately hydrophobic
60-600
Strongly and very strongly hydrophobic
600-3600
Extremely Hydrophobic
> 3600

Table 2: a) WDPT results for pre- and post-degradation tests on all sand materials with
corresponding hydrophobicity class for the dry tests. Weights of pre- and post-degradation
samples included. b) Hydrophobicity assessment scale as suggested by Papierowska et al.
(2018).

The untreated sands (MS, CS) were both highly wettable, with Water Drop Penetration
Times (WDPT) of ~0 s (Table 2). Shortly after application of the coating, WDPT for the MSSOHS and CS-SOHS were measured under dry initial conditions at 36.9 s and 2.6 s, which were
considered “slightly hydrophobic” and “hydrophilic”, respectively (Table 2b). Prewetting the
treated sands lowered the WDPT by 55-60% over the dry values, but it did not change the
classification for either material. Degradation tests made after 21 d showed significant changes in
WDPT. Dry WDPT of the degradation samples showed the SOHS treatment had significantly
different responses to the treatment environments (Table 2). The sealed treatment decreased MSSOHS WDPT ~67% and increased ~351% for CS-SOHS. Open-topped treatments decreased
WDPT for MS-SOHS ~42% and increased CS-SOHS ~9,779%. Humidity treatments increased
WDPT for MS-SOHS ~436% and increased CS-SOHS ~3,496%. Saturated treatments increased
MS-SOHS ~155% and increased CS-SOHS ~227%. Prewetting treatments showed significantly
decreased WDPTs for all samples. The MS-SOHS humidity sample had an increase in weight, and
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the two saturated samples had a pronounced decrease in weight. Loss in weights are suspect
because loss occurred during sample processing, especially for the saturated samples.
The treatment lowered the hydraulic conductivity of the MS by more than a factor of 10
and a factor of 2 for the CS (Table 2). Gravimetrically measured porosity and density showed the
SOHS treatment increased both the bulk density and porosity of the packed columns (Table 3a).

a

Bare Soil
MS-SOHS-1cm
MS-SOHS-2cm
CS-SOHS-1cm
CS-SOHS-2cm

MS
MS-SOHS
CS
CS-SOHS

Bulk Density (ρ)
1.63
1.64
1.64
1.63
1.64

Porosity (n)
.36
.39
.38
.39
.39

b
Hydraulic Conductivity (cm/s)
std
avg (s)
8.60 x 10-2
6.71 x 10-4
-3
4.01 x 10
4.10 x 10-5
-1
5.43 x 10
1.84 x 10-3
-1
2.66 x 10
4.58 x 10-3

Table 3: a) Calculated bulk density and porosity for packed columns. b) Hydraulic conductivity
results for MS, MS-SOHS, CS, CS-SOHS (number of tests = 5 for all samples).
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Chapter 5: Discussion
This study showed that a hydrophobic coating could be successfully placed on grains of
silica sand through heat-polymerization of soybean oil. The Water Drop Penetration Time
(WDPT) tests on freshly treated Soybean Oil Hydrophobized Sand (SOHS) showed that the
coating did not significantly change the hydrophilic CS sand’s class to a different class on the
hydrophobicity scale, but the coating did noticeably increase WDPT time (Table 2 and Table 3).
The coating did move the hydrophilic MS to a Class 2 hydrophobicity (Table 2 and Table 3).
These measured changes in wettability are consistent with previous testing of paper mulch
coated with polymerized soybean soil (Shogren, 2000). It is important to note that silica sand is
capable of withstanding much higher temperatures than can be applied to paper. For example,
335 C was used for this experiment, while 110 C was used by Shogren (2000). The ability to
o

o

polymerize at higher temperature is expected to improve molecular linkage in the polymer
coatings without the need for heavy metal catalysts. More tightly bound coatings would
presumably increase both hydrophobicity and resistance to degradation.
The bodying of the soybean oil caused it to become more viscous and adhesive, and these
physical changes allowed the sand grains to remain coated for ~21 days. These findings are in
accordance with Shogren (2000), who successfully coated paper with polymerized soybean oil to
generate a hydrophobic paper mulch. Furthermore, the hydrophobic grains successfully
decreased evaporation similarly to other hydrophobized soils, suggesting the polymerized oil
remained on the MS and CS grains for the ~23.8-day experimental evaporation period (Shokri et
al., 2008; Gupta et al., 2015). Post-degradation WDPT tests also showed that the SOHS
remained hydrophobic in physical environments that would likely occur in an agricultural setting
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(e.g., dry, humid, wet or saturated). Therefore, the polymerized soybean oil coating can be
credited for hydrophobizing the MS and CS.
The evaporation results suggest that this study matches previous experimental work
aimed at decreasing evaporative water loss with artificially hydrophobized sand grain surface
layers on hydrophilic soil material (Shokri et al., 2008; Or et al., 2013; Gupta et al., 2015). The
Bare Soil column (Appendix Figure 1a) exhibited Stage 1 and Stage 2 evaporation patterns that
mimicked those reported by Shokri et al. (2008). The Bare Soil column had an initially high
evaporative loss due to liquid water flow to the surface during Stage 1. As Stage 2 began, the rate
of water loss began to plummet due to the reduction in liquid water moving to the soil surface
(Lehmann et al., 2008). The Bare Soil’s steady reduction in water loss after Stage 2 (~7.0 d) is
attributed to its drying front steadily declining (Shokri et al., 2009). The Bare Soil’s evaporative
patterns suggest that the experimental procedure and materials used to test evaporation from MS
packed and saturated columns were reliable and sufficient for testing artificially hydrophobized
surface layers.
The results of this experiment using SOHS surface layers are similar to results from
experiments done by Shokri et al. (2008) and Gupta et al. (2015) using highly hydrophobic
synthetic coatings. All layers tested, significantly decreased evaporative water loss (>90%) before
the onset of Stage 2 evaporation in the Bare Soil column. The two thicker layers decreased
evaporative water loss more than the thinner layers because increasing the thickness of the
hydrophobic layer improved the resistance to evaporation (Shokri et al., 2008). Results also
confirmed that coarse-grained hydrophobic soils are less efficient at blocking evaporative loss than
finer grained soils (Khire et al., 2002; Wijewardana et al., 2015). However, MS-SOHS had a much
higher resistance to water penetration, which would theoretically induce runoff in an applicational
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setting. The hydraulic conductivity of the MS sand was decreased by approximately 10 times when
the coating was added. This change will restrict infiltration and promote runoff. While the CSSOHS was less resistive to evaporative loss than the MS-SOHS, it would be more conducive to
infiltration due to the small WDPT and large hydraulic conductivity.
The initial WDPT tests are in accordance with literature aimed at discerning the impact of
grain sizes and hydrophobicity (Wijewardana et al. 2015). Wijewardana et al. (2015) showed that
hydrophobized sand grains of varying sizes had different wettability, with increasing wettability
occurring on coarser grains. Initial WDPT test results showed that the MS-SOHS was not
wettable [i.e., Class 2], and the CS-SOHS was wettable [i.e., Class 1] (Table 2). The subsequent
WDPT test on the wet locations showed a significant decrease in WDPT, which matches past
findings on hydrophobic soils temporarily decreasing in WDPT once wetted (Wijewardana et al.,
2015; Johnston et al., 2016). The likely reason for CS-SOHS having lower WDPT values (i.e.,
low capillary entry pressure) is due to its coarse grain size distribution and high hydraulic
conductivity (Wijewardana et al., 2015; Khire et al., 2002). These results are profound because
they imply that coarse hydrophobic sands can significantly decrease evaporation while also
allowing for adequate surface level water penetration and infiltration. Gupta et al. (2015) proved
that hydrophobic soil layers could significantly decrease evaporation and help crops grow, but
only in a drip irrigation-based water system. The WDPT results suggest that hydrophobized sand
grains can have an even greater agricultural utility in topical water irrigation systems, such as
sprinkler water irrigation. Furthermore, the WDPT tests prove that only slightly hydrophobic
sands are necessary to reduce evaporation, and the superhydrophobic materials employed by
Shokri et al. (2008) and Gupta et al. (2015) are not required to have a significant impact on
decreasing evaporation.
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Post-degradation WDPT tests on the degradation samples showed extremely varying
results. All CS-SOHS samples increased in hydrophobicity. The sealed and saturated samples
moved to Class 2, and the open-top and humidity samples moved to Class 3 (Table 2). This
change is drastic because pre-degradation WDPT tests classified CS-SOHS as a Class 1 material.
On the other hand, the sealed and saturated MS-SOHS samples decreased in WDPT but
remained in the Class 2 category, while the open top and humidity samples increased in
hydrophobicity by moving to Class 3. The increase in WDPT shows that the polymerized
soybean coating continued to polymerize over the 22-day degradation testing period through
oxidation, which is consistent with the results found with paper mulch (Shogren, 2000).
Furthermore, the weight changes were not significant in the SOHS degradation samples (Table
2), suggesting moisture uptake was minimal. Additional research is necessary to determine what
is chemically or biologically occurring with the SOHS, but generally, these tests shows that the
coating on the SOHS changes, and likely will degrade. This exploratory study was successful in
showing that SOHS can decrease evaporation, and CS-SOHS sand does allow for water
penetration. Also, many other results occurred that were not expected.
Evaporation results were not predictable through the use of Fick’s Law of Diffusion.
Shokri et al. (2008) showed that Fick’s Law of Diffusion could be reliably used to estimate the
drying rates from their treated soil columns because they could assume that their hydrophobic
material’s porosity equaled the volumetric air value needed to calculate diffusion. Layer
thickness is equal to the length of the dried area, which is also needed to calculate diffusion.
When compared to Fick’s Law of Diffusion, actual evaporative results deviated and not in a
linear fashion. After column disassembly, it became apparent that the unexplainable fluctuations
in evaporative loss from all SOHS treatments were likely due to the SOHS physically changing
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during the course of the experiment. These unpredicted changes that occurred in the treatment
layers likely accounts for the non-linear decrease in evaporation from the CS-SOHS-2cm treated
column and the increase in evaporation from the MS-SOHS-1cm treated column.
The most significant limitation of this study is the lack of understanding regarding the
polymerization process and why the coating changed over time. The post-degradation WDPT
tests also showed that the SOHS materials changed drastically and not in a predictable fashion.
All non-saturated samples had a noticeable increase in hardness and adhesion, also known as
stickiness. Both of the open-topped and humidly tested samples had coagulated into large clumps
and became spongey. Therefore, future research should consider methods of producing SOHS
that have predictable and controllable physical, chemical, and biological properties.
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Chapter 6: Conclusion
This exploratory study tested the utility of silica sand coated with polymerized soybean oil
as a treatment to reduce Bare Soil evaporation. All treatments significantly decreased evaporation
and lead to important findings: MS-SOHS decreased evaporation more than CS-SOHS, thicker
layers decreased evaporation more than thinner layers, and post-degradation tested CS-SOHS
allowed for water penetration within 3-seconds. The use of polymerized soybean oil as a semihydrophobizing substance proved to be effective at generating hydrophobic sands but had
unexpected physical changes over the course of the experimental period. Results showed that
placing a surface layer of polymerized Soybean Oil Hydrophobic Sand (SOHS) provides an
effective means for reducing bare soil evaporation. The coating acted to reduce both the porosity
and the hydraulic conductivity of the treated sands, with the coarse sand being affected to a lesser
degree than the medium sand. Finally, the hydrophobicity of the SOHS material showed temporal
changes that varied with environmental conditions. These findings suggest that SOHS is a viable
material worthy of continued research in the field of agricultural water conservation.
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Appendix Figure 1 – Total Cumulative and Rate of Loss: For a, b, and c evaporative loss from
the test columns is displayed with cumulative loss on top (subsampled every 6-hours), and the rate
of water loss (calculated at every 1-day interval) is provided on the bottom. a) Cumulative and rate
of water loss from all columns (red arrows signify the transition from Stage 1 to Stage 2 and
Mariotte bottle correction). b) Cumulative and rate of loss from MS-SOHS columns (red arrow
signifies when layer thickness noticeably began to impact evaporative loss). c) Cumulative and
rate of loss from CS-SOHS columns (red arrow signifies when layer thickness noticeably began
to impact evaporative loss).
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Appendix Figure 2 – Atmospheric Conditions: Environmental
conditions for the test enclosure
Lab
and surrounding laboratory are pictured. A 60-minute rolling average was used for noise reduction.
a) Relative humidity. b) Temperature. c) Barometric pressure. For T and Rh, the centrally located
sensor was taken to be representative of conditions inside the enclosure; the other two sensors
responded in similar fashion with consistent offsets. Standard calibration parameters provided by
the sensor manufacturers were used to calculate Rh and Pb from measured voltage outputs.
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Appendix A – Test Columns
Materials List
3” Schedule
ABS pipe

Amount Description
40 20 ft

Enough for twelve 31.75 cm tall columns and four SOHS
testing columns

3” ABS Test Caps

16

Caps used to plug the base of each column

ABS Cement

1

Adhesive used to bond and seal caps to the base of each
cylinder

⅛-inch TygonTM 3 ft
R-3603 Tubing

Filling tubes

1/4 NPT to ⅛ barb 12
nylon fitting

Inlet fitting for filling the column with water

#100 SS mesh

1 sheet

Stainless steel screens to block sand entry into the fitting

Pinch Clamp

12

To seal filling tubes

PTFE Tape

1

Used to seal fitting

Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1

Cut twelve 31.75 cm length columns from the ABS pipe.

Step 2

Debur and sand the edges of each column to remove high spots.

Step 3

Drill 3/32-inch hole into the column 1.5 cm (ensure there’s enough space to insert
the cap on) from the base.
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Step 4

Tap a 4-36 NS hole.

Step 5

Place a small piece of SS mesh into the fitting to ensure sand cannot exit.

Step 6

Wrap the threads on the fitting with PTFE tape and then screw into the hole.

Step 7

Saw off the protruding fitting until it is relatively flush with the inside wall of the
cylinder.

Step 8

Cement the cap into place and let cure for 24 hours.

Step 9

Cut 3-inch lengths of TygonTM tubing, insert onto the barbed fitting and place a
clamp on the end of the tube.

Step 10

Leak test, wash, dry, and set aside.

Visual Representation of Fabrication/Testing Process

Step 13

31.75 cm length ABS pipe columns deburred and sanded edges with 1/4-inch
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drilled hole.

Step 4

Tapped hole 1.5 cm from base
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Step 5- On the left, fitting with a piece of SS mesh inside and wrapped with PTFE tape.
6
On the right, protruding portion of the fitting has been cut off.
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Appendix B – Constant head apparatus for water-filled column

Materials
Needed

Amount Description

Column

1

See Appendix A

2000 ML Pyrex 1
Aspirator
Bottle

Used to house the distilled water

Distilled water

One Gallon Jugs

1

3/8-Inch Clear 1/2 ft
Vinyl Tubing

Used to connect glass bottle and column

1/16-inch
1/2 ft
TM
Tygon
R3603 Tubing

Used to connect glass bottle and column

3/16-inch
5/16-inch
Straight
Connector

Used to connect the 3/8-Inch Clear Vinyl Tubing to TygonTM R3603 Tubing

to 1

Size 4 one-hole 1
Rubber Stopper

Used to plug the Mariotte Bottle

6 mm Flint 10 in
Glass Tubing

Used as the vent tube for the Mariotte Bottle

Pinch Clamp

Used to stop flow between Mariotte Bottle and column when

1
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necessary
Electrical Tape 1 in
and
Scotch
Tape

Used to lessen the hole size on the top of the vent

Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1

Connect vinyl tubing onto the base outlet of the Pyrex Aspirator bottle. Insert the
3/16” to 5/16” straight connector onto the vinyl tubing. Connect the TygonTM R3603 Tubing onto the other end of the straight connector. Insert pinch clamp onto
the tubing and connect the Mariotte Bottle to the column.

Step 2

Push glass tube through the rubber stopper approximately 6 inches or enough to
ensure the bottom of the tube is near the inside base of the 2-liter bottle. Fill the
bottle with distilled water and plug the Mariotte This will ensure a constant head as
the bottle loses water over time.

Step 3

Cover the top of the glass vent tube with the tape. Poke a small hole into the black
tape to ensure airflow occurs through the tube and surrounding atmosphere.

Step 4

Place the Mariotte Bottle onto the scale used for testing. The bottom of the vent tube
must be at the same height as one centimeter below the surface of the column.
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Visual Representation of the Fabrication/ Testing Process

Step 1- Glass bottle with the rubber stopper, glass vent tube, and tape around the top of the
3
siphon.
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Step 4

Vinyl tubing connected to the base outlet of the glass bottle. The 3/16” to 5/16”
straight connector connected onto the vinyl tubing. TygonTM R-3603 (1/16-inch
ID) tubing connected onto the other end of the straight connector. Pinch clamp
inserted onto the tubing to control flow between column and bottle when
necessary. Tubing connecting the glass bottle and column to form the Mariotte
Bottle.
Mariotte Bottle on the scale used for testing. The bottom of the glass tube is at
the same height as one centimeter below the surface of the column. Small sheets
of ¼-inch thick Plexiglass (™) are used as shims to reach the needed height.
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Appendix C – Sand Preparation
Materials Needed

Amount Description

Quickcrete™ 30-grit 50 lb.
industrial sand

Used to pack five cylinders with MS and as the base
material for producing MS-SOHS

20-Grade Pool Filter 5 lb.
Sand

Used for the CS-SOHS

Rotap

1

Used to ensure sand uniformity after washing

Distilled Water

60

One Gallon Jugs

5-gallon buckets

4

Used for storage

Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1

Dry sieve QuickcreteTM 30-grit industrial sand first on a #40 sieve, and then #80
sieve.

Step 2

Dry sieve QuickcreteTM 20-grade Pool Filter Sand first on a #12 sieve, and then on
a #20 sieve

Step 3

Wash (i.e., rinse) each batch of sand separately with distilled water.

Step 4

Dry each batch of sand at 100 degrees Celsius for 24 hours.

Step 5

Store washed sands in sealed containers

Step 6

Selected 3 100-150 g samples of the medium sand for analysis and measured the
particle size distribution on each using the #40, #50, #60, #80, and # 100 sieves.
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Visual Representation of Fabrication/ Testing Process
Step 1

#40 sieve and #80 sieve

Step 2

#12 sieve and #20 sieves
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Step 3

Sand washed with distilled water.
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Step 4

Dry each batch of sand in oven at 100 degrees Celsius for 24 hours.

Step 5

Stored in sealable containers.
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Step 6

Rotap used to test the uniformity.
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Appendix D – Hydrophobization

Materials Needed

Amount Description

Washed MS

2.3 kg

Used for MS-SOHS

Washed CS

2.3 kg

Used for the CS-SOHS

Cisco Pure Vegetable 2 bottles 1.5 QT each
Oil (Soybean Oil)
Distilled Water
Thermo
Lindberg
Furnace

ScientificTM 1
Blue MTM

Exam Gloves
Tork®
Standard
Towels

15 jugs

100

Xpress® 1
Multi-Fold

Aluminum Foil

1

One-gallon each
Used to polymerize SOHS

Used for handling and processing SOHS
Used to soak up excess liquid from SOHS

Used for lining furnace pans and covering SOHS

Four
Quart
Glass 6
PyrexTM Baking Sheet

Used for processing SOHS

5-Gallon Bucket

Used to store SOHS

2
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Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1

Pour the MS and CS and into separate processing containers.

Step 2

Add approximately 830 g of soybean oil to each container or until the sand is
submerged.

Step 3

Stir both batches thoroughly by hand (wear gloves) for a minimum of 60-seconds
to ensure all grains are coated (some sand/oil loss will occur during this step).

Step 4

Cover and seal both batches and soak for 18 hours.

Step 5

Pour out excess liquid soybean oil (~200g) from each container without losing sand.

Step 6

Scoop each batch into two separate furnace pans lined with aluminum foil. Spread
the sand into a ~2 cm thick layer. Cover the furnace pan with aluminum foil.

Step 7

Program Thermo ScientificTM Lindberg Blue MTM Furnace to 335 ˚C. Place a single
batch into the furnace. Wait for the furnace to preheat (approximately five minutes),
then heat for exactly 60-minutes. Repeat this heating process for the second batch.

Step 8

After 60-minutes, remove the heated batch and place underneath a ventilation hood.
Remove aluminum foil cover and leave batch to cool for 1-2 hours. Place each batch
into two separate glass PyrexTM baking sheets for processing and washing.

Step 9

Submerge the treated sand in distilled water. By hand, gently stir the treated sand
in the distilled water for one-minute (clumping is expected). Submerge and soak
the treated sand in distilled water for ten minutes (excess soybean oil will float to
the surface). Remove excess water/oil. (Repeat this step once)

Step 10 Leave batches spread evenly in two separate PyrexTM baking sheets to air dry
(indoors) for 15 hours.
Step 11 Press the surface of the treated sand with paper towels to soak up excess water/oil
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not adhered to the grains.
Step 12 Place in an oven at 100 ˚C for three hours. Remove each batch to cool for 30minutes. Press the surface of the treated sand with paper towels to soak up excess
water/oil. (Repeat this step once)
Step 13 Wearing gloves, spread each batch across three separate clean glass PyrexTM baking
sheets (total of six PyrexTM baking sheets) at a thickness of approximately 1 cm.
Leave to air dry for 18-20 hours.
Step 14 Stir/mix the sand within each PyrexTM baking sheet and leave to air dry for > 48hours. (Repeat this step once)
Step 15 Press the surface of the treated sand with paper towels to soak up excess water/oil
not adhered to the grains.
Step 16 Place each batch into a separate clean bucket.
Step 17 Submerge each batch in distilled water. Wearing exam gloves, gently stir/mix the
treated sand in the distilled water for one minute and remove the excess liquid.
(Repeat this step once)
Step 18 Wearing gloves, spread each batch across three separate clean glass PyrexTM baking
sheets (total of six PyrexTM baking sheets) at a thickness of approximately 1 cm.
Step 19 Press the surface of the treated sand with paper towels to soak up excess water/oil
not adhered to the grains. Air dry for 48 hours.
Step 20 Store processed batches in individual buckets, cover and seal.
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Visualization of Fabrication/ Testing Process

Step 1

Approximately 2.3 kg of MS and 2.3 kg of CS, in separate processing containers.

Step 2

Approximately 826 g of soybean oil added.
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Step
3/4

Hand mixed and covered batches soaked for 18 hours.
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Step
5/6

After removing excess soybean oil. Each batch was placed into aluminum foil
lined furnace pans.
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Step
7/8

Thermo ScientificTM Lindberg Blue MTM Furnace programmed to 335 ˚C. Each
batch was separately heated for 60-minutes and left to cool underneath a
ventilation hood.
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Step 9

Each batch was separated into containers for washing. Saturated with distilled
water and then stirred by hand for 0me-minute (clumping occurs). Each batch
then soaked in distilled water for ten minutes (excess soybean oil floated to the
surface).

Step 9- After batches sat for approximately 15 hours to air dry, paper towels were
12
used to gently soak up excess liquid (oil/water) until approximately all
excess liquid was removed. This process was repeated twice after both
batches were oven dried at 100 ˚C for three hours.
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Step
13-15

Each batch was spread into three separate PyrexTM baking sheets at a thickness
of approximately 1 cm. Mixed and dried according to the above procedure.
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Step
16-20

CS-SOHS and MS-SOHS added to individual buckets. Saturated each batch with
distilled water and gently stirred them for one minute to remove excess soybean
oil not adhered to sand grains. Air dried for 48 hours in PyrexTM baking sheets
and stored in sealed buckets.
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Appendix E – Environmental Chamber

Materials Needed

Amount Description

Enclosure

1

Used to house the experiment

Zip Ties

15

Used to attach sensors to the PVC pipe

Brick

8

Used to support the radiator-fan assemblies

Pharmacia
Biotech 1
MultiTemp III Chiller
Circulator

Used to circulate constant temperature liquid water
to external radiator-fan assemblies

Lytron Heat Exchanger, 2
Stainless Steel Tube
with
Copper
Fins
Radiator
4121-G3
(radiator fan assembly)

Used to circulate constant temperature air inside the
enclosure

3/8-in ID Reinforced 10 ft
PVC Braided Vinyl
Tubing

Used to connect Pharmacia Biotech MultiTemp III
Chiller and the radiator fan assembly

1/2" Wide, Marine 6
Grade Worm Gear
Hose Clamp

Used to clamp hoses on to the radiator fan
assemblies and chiller circulator

Foam pipe Insulation 1- 8 ft
in Wall

Used to insulate tubing

Concrete Cinder Block

Used to prop up on the scale for Mariotte Bottle (see
Appendix B)

1
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OMRON S82K-03024 1
Power Supply

Power supply for radiator fan assemblies

¾ in x 1ft x 1ft Wooden 4
Board

Used to direct airflow from the radiator fan
assemblies

Fabrication/Testing Process
*

Enclosure: The 52 x 34 x 24-inch 5-sided enclosure is constructed 2-inch
Insulfoam Sheathing. has an approximately 1.5 ft x 3 ft rectangular opening to
allow for atmospheric exchange between the enclosure and the lab.

Step 1

Place the radiator-fan assemblies at each end of the chamber. Each assembly
rests on two sets of two bricks. The fans are configured to blow downwards.
Location of the radiators was chosen to provide room for the scales and constant
head apparatus (see Appendix I).

Step 2

Connect the vinyl tubing to the radiator fan assembly and feed vinyl tubing out
of the enclosure to the Pharmacia Biotech MultiTemp III Chiller. Secure the
tubing connections with the hose clamps and wrap tubing with the pipe
insulation.

Step 3

Install the PVC rod so that it’s centered in the enclosure and approximately three
inches from the roof of the enclosure.

Step 4

Place the wooden boards between the fans and the area where scales will be
placed (air flow should not impact scale measurements).
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Visualization of the Fabrication/Testing Process
Step
1/2

Environmental chamber, radiator fan assemblies, tubing, and Pharmacia Biotech
MultiTemp III Chiller installed.

Step 3- PVC rod installed and wooden boards placed to direct airflow away from scale
4
locations.
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Appendix F – Hydraulic Conductivity Test Procedure

Materials Needed

Amount Description

Distilled Water

4

One-gallon jugs

Cole
Parmer 1
Masterflex® Peristaltic
Pump

Used to pump water from the supply reservoir to the
constant head reservoir

Masterflex®
Head

Cartridge attachment for Masterflex® Peristaltic Pump
Drive

Pump 2

12 x 12 x 6-inch 1
Cantex® Tank

Supply reservoir

Various tubing, fittings, misc
etc.

Vinyl tubing. Barbed flow fittings and clamps used to
connect tubing. Clamps and wire ties to hold apparatus.
Lab Stands.

#16
Masterflex® 3 ft
Norprene Tubing

Used on the pump to pull water from the reservoir

Permeameter (5.08 cm 1
ID)

Used to conduct the hydraulic conductivity test
(approximate sample length 12.2-12.4 cm)

Constant head reservoir 1

Provides water to the permeameter

MS

~675 g

Sample for testing

CS

~675 g

Sample for testing

MS-SOHS

~500 g

Sample for testing
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CS-SOHS

~500 g

Sample for testing

Rubber Mallet

1

Handle used to pack sands into the permeameter

Carbon
Dioxide 1
Cylinder with lowpressure regulator

Used to de-air the columns prior to water saturation

Timer

1

Used to measure water collection

Scale (0.1 g accuracy)

1

Used to weigh the water exiting the permeameter

Measuring Cup

1

Used to catch the water exiting the permeameter

Fabrication/Testing Process
*

The constant head permeability test measures flow through a packed cylindrical
column (permeameter) of MS, CS, MS-SOHS, and CS-SOHS under steady-state
conditions. The system includes an apparatus that maintains a constant head on
each side of the permeameter. Initially, the packed soil sample is saturated, and the
amount of water flowing through the soil column is measured for a controlled
amount of time.

The soil length, the sample cross-sectional area, the change in pressure head across
the sample, the volume of water exiting the permeameter, and the time taken for
the water to exit are measured, then used to calculate hydraulic conductivity.
Step 1

Fill the Cantex Tank with 2-3 gallons of distilled water (add more as needed).

Step 2

Clean and dry the permeameter. Pack a sample into the permeameter by pouring
approximately ¼ of the total amount before compacting with the handle of the
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rubber mallet (repeat until the permeameter is packed to the appropriate depth).
Reattach the permeameter to the system, leaving the base unplugged. Measure and
record the length of the packed sample.
Step 3

Prior to adding water, the packed permeameter is filled with gas CO2. The purpose
is to prevent air bubbles from forming when the sample is filled with water. The
CO2 is added to the sample at a constant PSI of less than 1. Plug the carbon dioxide
hose into the base of the permeameter and let the sample fill with CO2 for 2minutes. Immediately after filling the sample with CO2 de-airing, plug the tube
from the constant head apparatus back into the base of the permeameter

Step 4

Feed water through the tubing linking the constant head apparatus to the
permeameter without allowing any air bubbles to form. Turn on the pump and
adjust flow to assure that it is sufficient to maintain a constant head. Allow the
system to run until a constant flow of water exits the permeameter.

Step 5

Tare the scale to the weight of the washed and dried measuring cup.

Step 6

Place the cup below the permeameter to catch the water exiting and start the timer.
After 30-seconds or more, pull the cup from below the permeameter and
concurrently stop the timer.

Step 7

Dry the outside of the outer base of the cup and weigh the amount of water in the
cup. Record the elapsed time and water weight.

Step 8

Measure and record the difference in head between the upstream and downstream
piezometers.

Step 9

Repeat steps 6-9 5X.

*

Repeat steps 2-9 for all four different sand materials.
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Visual Representation of Fabrication/Testing Process
*

Constant head permeameter system. Image #1: Constant head apparatus; Image
#2: Permeameter; Image #3: Piezometer; Image #4: peristaltic pump and supply
reservoir; Image #5: Complete constant head permeameter system
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Step 1- Constant head permeameter with the sample.
2
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Step 3

Packed permeameter filled with CO2 for 2-minutes.
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Appendix G – Water Drop Penetration Time Test

Materials Needed

Amount Description

Distilled Water

1

One-gallon bottle

3” Schedule 40 PVC

5 in

To form two cylindrical rings (2.5 inches) to be
packed to test hydrophobicity, degradation, and
infiltration.

PVC pipe caps

2

For the base of cylindrical rings.

Finnpipette Digital 40- 1
200𝜇𝐿

Used for the WDPT

Flat Pestle (Removable 1
head)

Used to pack sand and compress sand during
hammering

Exam Gloves

6

Used to ensure sands do not become contaminated by
contact with the skin from hands (gloves to be worn
throughout)

Timer

1

Used to ensure precise time measurement

Spoon

2

Used to scoop small amounts of MS-SOHS and CSSOHS

plastic 2

Used as the containers for saturating the two SOHS
samples

Disposable
containers

Four
Quart
Glass 2
TM
Pyrex Baking Sheet

Used to house the two wetted 100 g SOHS samples
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Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1

Cut the PVC pipe into two 2.5-inch-long rings and place a cap on both (the ring
has to be large enough to insert a cap and allow for 1.04 cm depth of packed
SOHS.

Step 2

Using the spoon, scoop pack approximately 100 g of MS-SOHS and CS-SOHS
into the two separate cylindrical rings. Packing will follow a similar method
described in Appendix H. Ram pack the SOHS for 30-seconds.

Step 3

Using the P200 Pipette, deposit 50 micro-liter of distilled water onto the packed
SOHS from a height of 10-mm from the surface. Start the timer as soon as the
water drop exits the pipette onto the surface of the SOHS. Stop the timer as soon
as the water drop completely penetrates the surface of the SOHS.

Step 4

Immediately record the residence time of the water drop, reset the timer and
deposit a second 50 micro-liter of distilled water onto the wet spot from the
previous drop of water (approximately 10-15 seconds after initial drop
penetrates). Start the timer as soon as the water drop exits the pipette onto the
surface of the SOHS.

Step 5

Repeat step 2 and 3 four to five times (ensure there’s an approximately 1.5 cm
radius distance between water drop test sites on the packed sample) for both the
MS-SOHS and CS-SOHS. Once completed, discard the SOHS out of each
cylindrical ring.

Step 6

Wash both cylindrical rings and set aside to dry.
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Visual Representation of Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1, Packed samples and the pestle used to pack.
7

Step 2- Pipette, timer, and saturated samples visualized.
4, 7
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Appendix H – Sand Packing and Saturating Procedure

Materials Needed

Amount Description

Test Columns

5

See Appendix A

Flat Pestle (Removable 1
head)

Used to pack sand

Rubber Mallet

1

Used to vibrate the sides of test columns during packing

Exam Gloves

10-30

Used to ensure sands do not become contaminated by
contact with the skin from hands (gloves to be worn
throughout)

Scale (0.1 g accuracy)

1

Used to weigh column, MS, and SOHS treatments

Measuring Cup

1

Used to weigh and pour MS into columns

MS

~13 kg

See Appendix C

MS-SOHS

~300 g

See Appendix D

CS-SOHS

~300 g

See Appendix D

Spoon

3

Used to scoop small amounts of MS, MS-SOHS, and
CS-SOHS from or into a column

Template

3

Used to measure depth from the top of each packed
cylinder, and ensure uniform depths (1.045 cm, 2.085
cm, 3.03 cm)
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Aluminum Foil Roll

1

Used to cover columns during transition periods

PVC Perforated Sheet

3-inch
Used to form a cover that rests on top of the packed
diameter sands during saturation

Stainless Wire #100 3-inch
Used on the PVC perforated cover
Mesh
diameter
Fine Wire Stainless 6 inches
Wire pulled from Mesh

Used to sew wire mesh to the PVC perforated cover

½-inch screw

2

Used to form mini-handles on the cover for easy
removal

2 kg Brass Weight

1

Used as a weight to eliminate lift during saturation

Various tubing, fittings, misc
connectors etc.

Vinyl tubing and barbed flow fittings

#16
Masterflex® 2 ft
Norprene Tubing

Used on the pump to pull water from the one-gallon jugs

Carbon
Dioxide 1
Cylinder with lowpressure regulator

Used to de-air the columns prior to water saturation

Masterflex®
1
Microprocessor Pump
Drive

Used to pump distilled water into packed columns

Masterflex®
Head

Cartridge attachment for Masterflex® Microprocessor
Pump Drive

Distilled Water

Pump 1

2

One Gallon Jugs
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Fabrication/Testing Process (Packing)
Step 1

Clear a workspace to pack MS in the columns, and balance/tare set the scale
(packing will be a dirty process and columns should be packed one at a time).

Step 2

Weigh the column and record weight.

Step 3

Tare the scale to the weight of the washed measuring cup.

Step 4

To begin the packing process, weigh out 100 ±10 g of MS in the measuring cup and
pour into the column.

Step 5

Start a timer for 30-seconds. Then using the pestle, rapidly and firmly ram pack the
freshly poured sand until the 30-second timer rings (hold column with the hand not
packing the column). Each ram delivered should be extremely hard, but not so hard
that it can break the base cap. 30-seconds of ramming should yield between 50-80
rams.

Step 6

Repeat steps 4 and 5 until the column has approximately 1 kg of sand (takes
approximately 10-rounds of step 4 and 5).

Step 7

Start a timer for 60-seconds. Firmly press the pestle down onto the sand within the
column (pressing down will hold the sand in place). While pressing down (pestle
should be pressed the entire 60-seconds), use the mallet to hammer the side of the
column (hammering force should be hard enough that column slides about 1-inch
with each hit, but not so hard that the pestle can’t be kept firmly pressed down).
After every 5-10 hits, quickly rotate the column approximately 900 to ensure
relatively equal distribution of impacts (rotating time should only take a second).

Step 8

Repeat steps 4 and 5 until column has approximately 1.9 kg of sand weight (takes
approximately 9-rounds of step 4 and 5). (At this point, hand ramming will become
difficult because sand depth is approximately 3-4 cm from the surface of the
column)

Step 9

Repeat step 7 but first, remove the handle from the pestle and use hand pressure to
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push the pestle onto the sand within the column.
*

Either more MS or SOHS should be scooped into the column, depending on which
column is being packed. Regardless of the column, use the template measuring
devices to determine the depth of the sand from the surface of the column. Weigh
the column prior to adding SOHS.

Step
10

Scoop in or out small portions of sand/SOHS (~25 g). Immediately following, press
the head of the pestle down onto the sand within the column, and hammer 5-10
times with the rubber mallet (this process must be repeated anytime a portion is
scooped in or out). Once 1 cm depth is reached and the surface is level, weigh and
record the packed column. Then cover with aluminum foil and set aside.

*

Repeat steps 3-10 until all columns are filled (each column can take 30-60 minutes
to pack).

Fabrication/Testing Process (Saturating)
Step 1

Place the cover made from the PVC perforated sheet, wire mesh, fine wire, and
screws onto the top of the sand within the column (rinse cover between column
saturations). Then place the weight onto the cover (the cover and weight help ensure
there is no lift during the degassing and saturating process).

Step 2

Assemble the pump and water, set the flow rate to 10 ml/min. Test the pump to
ensure the flow rate is accurately pumping 10 ml/min.

Step 3

Open the valve of the carbon dioxide cylinder to release carbon dioxide. Carbon
dioxide released should have a constant PSI of less than 1 (a PSI greater than 1 may
disrupt the packed sand by causing lift). Plug the carbon dioxide hose into the tap
on the column. Then allow the column to degas for exactly 5-minutes.
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Step 4

Immediately after the carbon dioxide hose is unplugged from the column, plug the
hose from the pump into the tap and begin pumping water (Each column takes
approximately 40-minutes to fully saturate).

Step 5

Fill until the water reaches above the perforated sheet cover. Then stop the pump,
close the pinch clamp on the column, unplug the pump hose, and replace the plug
into the tip of the column's tap.

Step 6

Cover the top of the column with aluminum foil and set aside until the experiment
is about to begin.

Step 7

Before beginning the experiment, uncover all 5 columns and soak up any excess
water residing on the surface of the sand with a paper towel.

Visual Representation of Fabrication/Testing Process

Step 1- Materials used for steps 1-6, pestle with removable head, measuring cup, and
6, 8
scale.
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Step 7

Mallet used to pack the cylinder by hammering from the side after
approximately 1 kg MS packed via ram packing.

Step 9

Step 9 repeats step 7 but the head of the pestle is removed.
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Step
10

Rulers used to ensure treatments and depths are accurate. Pestle head and mallet
used to pack the final layer(s).
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Step
11

Cover and weight used to ensure no lift occurs during the degassing and
saturating steps.
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Step
12-17

Water pump and carbon dioxide cylinder used to degas and saturate each
column. Completely saturated columns had the water removed from the surface
with paper towels.
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Bare Soil

MS-SOHS
1

MS-SOHS
2

CS-SOHS
1

CS-SOHS 2

Column
Diameter
(cm)

7.62

7.62

7.62

7.62

7.62

Column
Length
(cm)

30.6

30.5

30.5

30.6

30.5

MS Depth
(cm)

29.56

28.42

27.47

28.52

27.47

MS
Weight
(g)

2194.1

2106.7

2038.2

2200.92

2033.57

SOHS
Depth
(cm)

NA

1.04

1.99

1.04

1.99
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SOHS
Weight
(g)

NA

93.6

170.7

90.7

167.03

Water
Weight
(g)

483.5

525.8

503.2

530.1

524.12
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Appendix I – Data Acquisition
Relative
Humidity 4
Sensor HIH-4010

Used to monitor relative humidity

Omega(™)
Thermocouple

Used to monitor the temperature

Type-T 4

Barometric
Pressure 1
sensor MPX4115A

Used to monitor barometric pressure

Ohaus
electronic 6
balances (0.01 to 0.5 g
accuracy)

Used to weigh cylinders (Appendix X) and Mariotte
bottle (Appendix BB). Ohaus Explorer(™), Explorer
Pro(™), and Navigator Balance (™)

LabVIEW™ Version 7 1
(National Instruments
data
acquisition
software)

Used to collect and record data from the scales and
sensors

Windows XP

Operating system used to run LabViewTM

National
SCB-68
Blocks

NA

Instruments 2
Terminal

Used to link sensors to the computer

Various zip ties, tapes, misc
wood stoppers, wood
screws, metal stand,
clamps etc.

Used to fasten and organize sensors, cables, and
terminal blocks

½-in diameter PVC Rod 5 ft

Used to hold the sensors in place (see Appendix E)

Acopian®
AC-DC 1
Power Module

Used to power sensors
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DellTM
Computer
WHL)

Desktop 1
(Model

Computer with data acquisition boards for highresolution analog input and 8-channel RS-232
communication.

Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1

Place scales within the enclosure. Feed the power cables and RS-232 data cables
out through the wall of the enclosure (see Appendix E). Route RS-232 cables to the
computer running LabVIEW ™. Feed power cables and computer cables out
through separate holes in the wall of the enclosure. Level and calibrate all scales.
Tare scales prior to use.

Step 2

Locate the center of the PVC rod (see Appendix E), then measure and mark 1 ft on
either side of the center of the rod. Using zip ties, fasten both a relative humidity
sensor HIH-4010 and Omega Type-T thermocouple to each measured mark (3
sets). The relative humidity sensor and the thermocouple in each set should be
fastened tightly together (sensors used to track the direct fluctuations in humidity
and temperature that could impact evaporation from the columns).

Step 3

Feed the sensor cables through the wall of the enclosure and connect to the terminal
blocks.

Step 4

Secure a stand approximately 1 ft from the environmental chamber. Fasten the
remaining Relative Humidity Sensor HIH-4010, Omega Type-T thermocouple, and
Barometric Pressure sensor MPX4115A (shielded to reduce impact from air
currents) to the stand (used to track barometric pressure, relative humidity, and the
temperature outside of the enclosure).

Step 5

Program LabVIEWTM to record sensor data and scale data at 60-second intervals
(Completed by Dr. Michael Nicholl).
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Visualization of the Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1- Image #1: Scales placed within the enclosure. Image #2: Cables fed through
3
separate holes in the wall. Image #3: Cables organized and connected to a power
strip and the computer running LabVIEW ™. Image #4: Visualization of the
LabVIEWTM user interface. Image #5: Cable Connections. Image #6: Computer
running LabViewTM
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Step 4- Image #1: Sensors attached to the rod. Image #2-3: Close up views of the sensors
5
attached to the rod. Image #4-5: Metal stand with a thermocouple, relative
humidity sensor, and barometric pressure sensor (barometric pressure sensor
shielded). Image #6: Terminal blocks and computer running LabVIEW ™
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Appendix J – Data Reduction

Materials Needed

Amount Description

Microsoft
Excel(R) 1
(Version 16.26)

Used to reduce and process raw data (see Appendix I)

Processing Procedure
*

Import the raw data recorded using LabVIEW® (Appendix I) to a blank Excel
spreadsheet. Create two more worksheets in the same document. Then copy over
the time/balance data to one sheet and sensor data to the other (ensure raw data is
left unprocessed).
Balance Data Processing

Step 1

Properly label each column of processed data (e.g., Time, MS-SOHS 1, Bare Soil).
Each time a new column is generated, ensure each is properly labeled and includes
corresponding units when applicable.

Step 2

Calculate elapsed time for each line in the data set.

Step 3

For each balance, generate a new column (six new columns) of data that eliminates
the zero values produced during data acquisition. Use a logic formula that replaces
the zero with the average of the previous and following values (e.g.,
=IF(B2=0,((B1+B3)/2),B2))

Step 4

Generate six new columns from Step 3, by using a formula (e.g., =$J$2-J6) that
subtracts each consecutive value (i.e., the weight at each 60-second intervals) from
the first value to generate a cumulative mass loss over the entire experiment (units
g/min).
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Step 5

Generate seven new columns from Step 4 using a formula (e.g.,
=OFFSET($R$2,(ROW()-1)*60,0)) that subsamples every 60th column value
from the elapsed time (~hr) and cumulative loss (units g/~hr). This data is used to
visualize cumulative water loss.

Step 6

Generate seven new columns of processed data from Step 5 (time, and cumulative
loss) using a formula (e.g., =OFFSET($AA$2,(ROW()-1)*6,0)) that subsamples
every sixth row (units g/~6 hr).

Step 7

Generate six new columns from Step 6 using a formula that subtracts each
consecutive value from the previous value in its row (e.g.,=AZ3-AZ2). This is to
acquire a rate of water loss per every ~6-hours (units g/~6 hr). This data will be
utilized to show the rate of water loss change for each column, and bare soil’s rapid
transition from stage 1 to stage 2 evaporation.

Step 8

Generate five new columns of processed data from Step 7 by dividing the rate of
loss by the water only column’s loss at that corresponding timestamp (e.g.,
=BH2/$BJ2). This data is used to visualize evaporative loss from all packed
columns relative to the evaporative demand in the chamber every ~6 hours.

*

Sensor Data Processing

Step 1

Identify and label the columns that correspond to thermocouples, relative humidity
sensors, barometric pressure, panel temperature, and the reference voltage.
Thermocouple data can be left in Celsius, but the voltages from the sensors have
to be processed to acquire actual Rh values, and barometric pressure values.
Properly label each column of processed data each time a new column is generated
including corresponding units when applicable.

Step 2

Generate six new columns of data from Step 1 by multiplying the voltage values
for Rh and Barometric pressure by 1000 (e.g., =I2*1000).

Step 3

Generate 3 new columns of data from Step 2, using the formula that converts the
Rh sensor voltages into actual Rh values (e.g., =((R2/$P2)-0.16)/0.0062)). The
equation used to convert the relative humidity sensor voltage values to actual Rh
is ((V-ref/V)-0.16)/0.0062).
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Step 4

Generate 1 new column, from Step 3, for the average Rh in the chamber by
averaging the three Rh values that correspond to the three Rh sensors that were in
the chamber. This should occur at each time interval for the entire experiment
period (e.g., =AVERAGE(X2:Z2).

Step 5

Find the average temperature in the chamber, by generating 1 new column, from
Step 1, by averaging the three temperature values, that correspond to the three
thermocouples that were in the chamber, at each time interval for the entire
experiment period (e.g., =AVERAGE(X2:Z2).

Step 6

Generate 1 new column of processed data from Step 2, using the formula that
converts the barometric pressure sensor’s voltages into actual barometric pressure
values (e.g., =(U2*0.0218)+11.4). The equation used to convert the barometric
pressure sensor voltages to actual barometric pressure values is (V*0.0218)+11.4).

Step 7

Generate three new columns of processed data from Steps 4,5, and 6, by taking a
60 row (i.e., 60 minutes) rolling average of the averaged temperature, averaged Rh,
and barometric pressure. Ensure the formula used (e.g., =AVERAGE(AF2:AF60))
begins on the first 60th row.

Step 8

Copy the elapsed time values in Step 5 from Balance Data Processing above and
paste the elapsed time “values” only, into a new column. This processed elapsed
time data (hours), with the processed data from step 7 will be used to visualize the
fluctuations in humidity, temperature, and barometric pressure that potentially
impacted evaporation from the columns.
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Appendix K – Degradation Sample Procedure

Materials Needed

Amoun Description
t

Air MS-SOHS

~440 g

Samples for testing, air dried and otherwise unused.

CS-SOHS

~440 g

Samples for testing, air dried and otherwise unused.

700 mL Sealable 8
Mason Jar

Containers for test samples

Sealable Container 2
(Large Enough to
contain a 700 mL
Mason Jar)

Used to generate almost 100% humidity environment for
degradation testing

Sartorius digital lab 1
scale
balance
analytical 1602 0.1
mg delta range
MP8-1

Used to precisely weigh each sample

PTFE Tape

1

Used to seal the two large container

Distilled Water

1

One Gallon Jug

Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1

Place ~110 g of MS-SOHS into four separate mason jars and ~110 g of CS-SOHS
into four separate mason jars (ensure precise weights are taken for each sample).
Record the exact weight of each sample to 0.01g precision (0.01g precision
because some loss will occur during processing that reporting a weight greater
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than 0.01 would not be appropriate and potentially misleading).
Step 2

Pour ~200 g of distilled water into each of the large containers. Then place an
open-topped mason jar that contains a sample of MS-SOHS into the container
(repeat for CS-SOHS). Wrap and seal the tops of the large containers with PTFE
tape and screw the container’s lid on.

Step 3

Add distilled water to one jar that contains MS-SOHS and one that contains CSSOHS until the samples are completely submerged and seal the jars.

Step 4

Seal one jar that contains an MS-SOHS sample and one that contains CS-SOHS.

Step 5

Leave the final two jars (one with MS-SOHS jar and one with CS-SOHS) that the
samples are exposed to the laboratory atmosphere.

Step 6

Place all processed samples near the environmental chamber, and at a similar
elevation to the columns so that temperature, humidity, and barometric pressure
are also similar.

Step 7

One-day before the end of the experiment, carefully strain the two saturated mason
jars and allow the two SOHS samples to air dry for 24-hours. Unseal the humidity
container and remove the two SOHS jars (leave the jars unsealed for 24-hours to
air dry).

*

All samples will be weighed and WDPT tested at the end of the experiment period
(see Appendix L).
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Visualization of the Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1- Image #1: The scale used to weigh samples. Image #2: The large containers
5
used for the humidity test. Image#3: All eight prepared samples used for
degradation testing.
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Appendix L – Column Disassembly Procedure

Materials Needed

Amoun
t

Description

Drying Pans

~100

Used to weigh portions of sand

Unistrut®
Slotted 6
Standard 1-5/8" x 15/8" Strut Channel, PreGalvanized Steel 2ft

Used to build a vertical and horizontal column stand

Unistrut® 4 Hole Tee 4
Plate 1-5/8" X 3-1/2" X
3-1/2"

Used to build column stands

Unistrut®
Stainless 2
Steel Four Hole Angle
Bracket

Used to build column stand

Unistrut®
3/8-in 10
Straight Spring Strut
Nut and Bolts

Used to build column stands

Bosh® Colt™ Router

Used to cut into the columns

1

Scale (0.01 g accuracy) 1

Used to weigh drying pans and samples
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3-in Wide Wood Frame 1

Used to accurately align the Bosh® Colt™ Router
cuts

3-in Diameter PVC disk 1

Used to cover sand and scrape sand

Utility Knife

1

Used to slice the last portion left after the Router cut

Trowel

1

Used to scrape off excess material from the split
columns

Metal Clamps

2

Used to clamp the stand to the table

Hand Saw

1

Used to cut the base cap of the columns

Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1

Form the vertical stand using the strut channels, tee plates, angle brackets, and
spring strut nuts/bolts. Ensure The column can fit into the stand on top of one tee
plate and locked into place on top with the second tee plate (see image below).
Form the horizontal stand with the last strut channels, tee plates, and spring strut
nuts/bolts.

Step 2

Place the PVC disk on top of the sand material in the column, attach the column
onto the stand (see image below). Using the router, carefully cut, longways, down
the entire side of the column (Ensure to not pierce all the way through instead
leaving a thin connection). Turn to the opposite side and cut down the entire side
again (water may start leaking so ensure this is a fast process).

Step 3

Lay the column onto the horizontal stand so that one half of the column can be
removed without all the contents falling out.

Step 4

Use the utility knife to cut the remaining PVC connecting the two halves (cut
along both sides).
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Step 5

Use the hand saw to cut the base cap and then remove the top half.

Step 6

Using the trowel, scrape off the excess sand material so that a flat surface remains
on the one half of the column remaining on the horizontal stand.

Step 7

Using the PVC disk scrape out the first 1 cm of sand (bare soil column) or the
treatment layer and place it on a labeled (label to ensure each pan corresponds to
the correct depth of each column) drying pan. Then scrape out the next 1 cm layer
and place it into a drying pan. Then commence scraping out each 2 cm layer until
the bottom of the column is reached and place each layer into drying pans.

Step 8

Weigh and record the weight of each drying pan initially and then weigh and
record the weight again with the sample on the drying pan.

*

Repeat steps 2-8 for all columns.

Step 9

Oven dry all samples at ~120 oC for 24 hours and then weigh and record the
weight of all samples again (change in used to determine gravimetric water
content at each interval in the column).
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Visualization of the Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1

Image #1: Vertical Stand Image #2: Horizontal Stand
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Step 2

The first row of images shows how to attach a column to the vertical stand. The
second row shows the router set up and a vertical cut in the column.
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Step 3- Image 1, 2, and 3 show different angles of column split open and sands scraped
7
out.
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Appendix M – Experimental Procedure

Fabrication/Testing Process
Step 1

Fabricate the environmental chamber first (see Appendix E) to ensure there’s
enough space to house the experiment.

Step 2

Set up and test the data acquisition system (see Appendix I) to ensure there are no
erroneous measurements taken.

Step 3

Build test columns (see Appendix A). The process will take at least two days (due
to the building, drying, and testing time). Build more cylinders than needed to ensure
there are enough functional units.

Step 4

Process sands needed for the experiment (see Appendix C). The total process will
take multiple days.

Step 5

Begin the hydrophobization (see Appendix D) process at least 1.5 weeks before
SOHS is needed for the experiment.

Step 6

Build/purchase materials needed for the constant head apparatus (see Appendix B).
Purchase multiple glass tubes as they are the most prone to breakage and can delay
construction when broken.

Step 7

Pack and saturate test columns (see Appendix H) the day before starting the
experiment.

Step 8

Allow constant head apparatus to begin the evaporative process one-day before the
experiment begins (allows the level of the water in the column to normalize before
the other columns begin the evaporative process).

Step 9

Begin the experiment by soaking up excess water from the tops of each cylinder
(record weights). Place columns on the scales and place the cover onto the
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environmental chamber. (Ensure routine checks of the experiments are performed
daily for the entire duration of the experiment).
Step 10

Perform the water drop penetration time tests (see Appendix G) and hydraulic
conductivity tests (see Appendix F) within 3-days of starting the experiment.

Step 11

Set up the degradation samples (see Appendix K) Within 3-days of starting the
experiment.

Step 12

Analyze the scale and sensor data using the data reduction techniques (see Appendix
J) approximately every 7-days until the completion of the experiment.

Step 13

Precisely weigh out and record the weights of the degradation samples (see
Appendix K).

Step 14

Perform the WDPT tests (see Appendix F) on all degradation samples (record
measurements).

Step 15

Perform the column disassembly procedure (see Appendix L) to ascertain
gravimetric water content values for each column.
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